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Ytu,4- ~ Hll· -------Welpome back. Or just simply welcome. We're glad you're here - that
you've chosen to attend Marshall.
You and MU is the traditional backto-school issue of The Parthenon,
Marshall's student newspaper. This
magazine is for you - the returning
student and the new student.
We believe life at Marshall is more
than attending classes, preparing for

a career, getting that first taste of
freedom away from familial
restraints.
Life at Marshall means belonging
to a university family that traces its
heritage back 150 years. Marshall
celebrates its Sesquicentennial this
year.
And life at Marshall means opening your first checking account, dis-

covering what Huntington has to
offer, getting <1 job, battling the
famous "freshman weight gain," and
keeping your long distance romance
alive.
For some, life at Marshall even
means returning to the classroom
after a few years away from it. And to
all of us, life at Marshall means
classes, studying: making the grade

and hopefully graduating.
The stories and artwork in this publication reflect what we believe IS life
at Marshall. It is our hope you find
the stories beneficial as you begin
your journey into higher education.
Good luck!
Abbey Dunlap
Chris Miller
Editors
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The Memorial Student Center Plaza is crowded with
students on a clear fall day. The student center is a
favorite "hang out" between classes. The center features a cafeteria, bookstore, recreation facilities and
offices. The fountain on the plaza is a memorial to
Marshall football players, coaches and fans who died
in the 1970 plane crash. Photo courtesy o f University Relat ions.
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As the university gets
set to mark a sesquicentennial, it's fun to look
back and see how far
· Marshall's come ... and
take note of some interesting happenings
along the way.
It hasn't been an easy
road to travel, but Marshall has survived from a small academy
to today's large uni versity.
Best of all, exciting
things are in MU's
future.
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A Marshall institution, the Beech tree in front of Old Main, was a victim of high winds in April.
Hundreds of students had carved their initials into the trunk. Many wanted branches as mementos.

MU's 150th birthday
cause for celebration.
By Lisa R. Graley

MAQ8HALL
UNIVEQ8ITY

Staff Writer

"One hundred and fifty years for an institution is a good focal point for people to rally
around."
When Keith L. Scott, vice president for institutional advancement said
those words, h e wa sn't kidding.
The university has put together quite a sesquicentennial.
And why not? In its 150 yea rs, Marshall has graduated more than 10,000
students. Tens of thousands more have attended the school.
A gala celebration seems only fitting.
,
Prominent speakers, an exciting Homecoming and musical events should
make the year of the Marshall sesquicentennial celebration one to remember.
Marvin L. Stone, deputy director of United States Information Agency,
former editor of U.S . N ews and World Report and Marshall graduate, was on
campus in April.
Nationally known entertainer, Soupy Sales, will speak Sept. 19.
Burl Osborne, president and editor of The Dallas Morning News will speak
November 6 with a reception to follow.
On Nov. 5, Chaim Potok, an internationally known author of books
including The Chosen, and In the Beginning, will be on campus. His
presentation is co-sponsored by Marshall Artists Series and B' nai Shalom
Congregation.
Two musical events will highlight the sesquicentennial year. On October
7-11, the Marshall Theater and music departmen ts will present " 1776."
A musical epic written by professor of music Paul W. Whear's "J ohn
Marshall, Chief Justice" will be performed Nov. 22 and 23.
The political science department will sponsor a symposium on John
Marshall a nd the U.S. Con stitution Nov. 23 and 24.
Also fo r the sesquicentennial celebration, activities are pla nned for
Homecoming Week. J eff Reed, Glenville senior, and Kelly Yoakum, Wheeling
junior, are the co-chairpersons for Homecoming.
During October 8-10, descendents of Marshall's namesake will gather for
the John Marshall Family Reunion.
Other sesquicentennial events include "Marshall TV Minutes," a series of
one-minute spot ads currently being shown.
A 30-minute television documentary, "Marshall At 150," produced by
WPBY-TV was broadcast in April during Alumni Weekend, but probably will
be shown again, its producer, James Hultin, said.
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professor of journalism, ha s compiled a keepsake book
of the school's history. The memorabilia publication ,"Ma rshall Memories,"
contains hundreds of photographs.
The book documents Marshall's trek from its beginnings in 1837. It is
available at the MU Bookstore for $10.

SOCIETY OF

YEAGEQ
6Ctl0Li\Q6
Dr. Dale F. N.itzschke, president,
helped develop the idea of Yeager
Scholars. The Society of Yeager
Scholars' first class begins at
Marshall this fall. Twenty academically outstanding freshmen
will receive room, board, tuition,
books, supplies, spending money
and travel opportunities. The first
class will be designated the Ashland Class, in honor of the company's $1 million donation to the
Yeager Scholars program.
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When people think of Marshall, they think of the towers of Old Main - the oldest building on campus.
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Arts to have new home
by May '89; Bill: $13 mil
By Catherine Liddle
Writer

Stiff

•

Initial phase of Marshall's fine arts complex is scheduled for
construction this summer and s hould be finished within two years.
When finished, the complex designed by architectural firm Abra movitz, Kingsland, a nd Schiff, will be the largest facility on campus.
Dr. Paul Balshaw, dean of fine arts, said the high costs to build the
facility has forced the work to be divided into four phases.
Phase One will cost $13.5 million and will include a playhouse and a
studio. The stage will fit approximately 60 musicians compared to Old
Main theater currently used by the university, which seats 28.
It also will house technical areas, workshop for set building, costume
construction and shop area, and multi-purpose rehearsal room.
Most of the money for the first part of the facility - $10.4 million came from a Board of Regents bond issue.
The Legislature also authorized an additional $2 million from normal
capital funds.
Balshaw said the new facility will attract talented fine arts majors,
draw outside theater groups, lecturers, and concerts, providing the
public with a variety of arts.
The second part of the complex will be built as a wing behind the
first. It will cost an estimated $12.5 million and will house faculty
offices, classrooms for theater and dance a nd a concert hall.
Phase Three will contain the visual art department with studio,
gallery, and ~cademic area. Price: $11.3 million.
Costs have not been determined for the final phase of the project the part of the building to house the music department with recital hall
and library.

A YEAR OF THE ARTS
Marshall Artists Series for the 1987-88 se880n includes:

March 1925. "The Thundering Herd," a movie based on a novel
by Zane Grey, was being shown at a theater in downtown Huntington. The buffalo drawing used in the film's advertisement
resembled what today we know as our mascot Marco.
How exactly it all came about is sketchy. Marco - though yet
unnamed - first appeared as a symbol of Marshall in the 1947
Chief Justice yearbook. By the 1954 edition, the buffalo was
shown as a part of campus.

Sept. 21
Oct. 7
Nov. 3
Nov.19
Jan. 27

Gilbert and Sullivan's " Mikado"
Leningrad State Symphony
"Big River"
Ballet Hispanico of New York

Feb.25

''Liz's Story"
Duo Recital

March 2
April 11

" Kudo''
"Social Security"

Compiled by Cindy Stout, Staff Writer
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The Tasty Alternative
3 Great Locations
.
9118th St. · 523-3696
.

1501 3rd Ave.
523-SUBS
(Next To Campus)

1504 Washington Ave.
523-3637

THEPUB
50's and 60' s
Entertainment
Burke Allen DJ
Thurs. - Sat.
8 - Close
25015th Ave.
529-6086

Call Campus Store
29th Street
529-1363

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Gino's Pizza will deliver anything from our full Italian Menu Pizza, Sandwiches, Subs, and much moreright to your door, still piping hot and in minutes.

WANT SPORTS? Marshall's got 'em
Track or tennis,
baseball or basketball ... Marshall's
sports programs always seem popular with both athletes
and fans. Last year,
sports provided the
university with excitement and pride.
I Coaches said this year
should be no different.

I

-~
Von Woodson, Oak Hill freshman, is a defensive back for the
Herd football team, but runs
track as well. Her e, he
attempts the 400-meter inte rmediate hurdles.
Staff photo by Mark Czewol<I

1986-87 IN REVIEW
FOOTBALL
Marshall began the season with its
third coach in four years. Head coach
George Chaump came to Huntington
from Indiana (Pa.) University.
Chau mp had a pair of excellent
quarterbacks: Sophomore John Gregory and junior Tony Peterson.
Still playing its home games at
deteriorating F a irfield Stadium, Marshall was 6-4-1. A new, larger stadium closer to campus continues to
be debated.

socaR
After winning two of its first three
matches, head coach Jack DeFazio's
team ran into a few problems, dropping eight of the next 10 contests
and finishing the season 5-11-2.
"Our inexperience showed in a lot
of close matches this year," DeFazio
said .

VOLLEYBALL
Having left for a season, Martha
Newberry returned to lead the volleyball team to a record l 7 victories.
The Herd began the season by reeling off six straight wins until running into some problems with
conference foes.

TINNIS
Women's tennis at Marshall is
approaching a new era. 1986 fall
schedule was scrapped so the team
could get prepared and, in the meanwhile, B.B. Brown was named head
coach.

eou
Although the Marshall golfers did
not play well in th e fall and early
spring, head coach Joe Feagans said
the Herd always is a strong contender in the Southern Conference
field.

TRACK
When the weather turns cold outside, head coach Dennis Brachna
moves his team inside. Major drawback of the season: no home meets.

"I think it could do a lot for our
program ;f we had the opportunity to
have at least one home meet in our
facility," Brachna said.

CROSS COUNTRY
Opening meet was an indication of
how the year would fair for both
teams. In the season-opening Marshall Invitational, Brachna guided
his men's team to first place, while
the women's squad placed third.
Throughout the year both teams did
well.

LADY HERD BASKETBALL
After losing all-time leading scorer
Karen Pelphry last year, Judy
Southard's team was not expected to
give much of a showing this season.
Marshall won 11 of its first 12
games. Marshall went on to win a
school record 24 games before losing
in the Southern Conference
championship.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Four juniors led Rick Huckabay's
Herd to a 15-1 Southern Conference
record, including a 66-64 overtime
win against Davidson College in the
conference championship. At one
point in the season Marshall had the
longest active winning streak among
Division I schools in the country.
Then a 82-78 loss to University of
Tennessee Chattanooga broke the
streak of 15 consecutive wins.

SWIMMING
H ead coach Bob Saunders said he
entered the season with a " mi_ssion."
His goal was to raise the.swimming
team to the lofty status it once
carried within the now defunct conference swimming competition.

BASEBALL
Entering his 22nd year as head
coach, Jack Cook is the "Dean of
coaches." Going into the 1987 campaign, Cook had amassed 367 wins
- more than any other coach in any
sport in MarshaJl history.

Lesley A. North, St. Albans sophomore and a member of the
tennis team, tries to lob one over the net.
·
·
Staff photo by Marie Czew..l

Text by Shawn Holliday

Marshall University Bookstore
would like to welcome
all ne w and returning students
to Marshall Unive rsity.

HOME and HEART
... unlocking their secrets isn 't easy
Heading home every
weekend is common
for many Marshall
students. They like
seeing loved ones, getting a home-cooked
meal or just leaving
campus for a while.
Long distance romance may or may not
be a good idea.
By Lori Aprea
Staff Writer

"Sorry, I don't have time for lunch. I' ve got to meet my ride. Sec you
Monday morning!"
Such are the words of Teresa Ganim each Friday. Like many other
freshmen , Ganim travels home almost every weekend.
For most freshmen, going home on weekends is a staple of college Ii fe.
Reasons why include jobs, sweethearts, Mom and Dad and home
cooking.
Gary Kimble, director of residence life, said he thinks these
homecomings stem from Appalachian culture, but are not always a l{ood
idea.
"Many students have close ties with their families," Kimble said.
Many are first-generation college students who do not have college
traditions, he said.
Although freshmen are prone to singing the homesick blues. Kimble
said weekends on campus are a major part of college and can be
worthwhile.
" I think students miss a lot of college activities when they go home
every weekend," Kimble said. "A lot of college is what goes on
Saturday and Sunday."
Bos Johnson, associate professor of journalism, begins his Survey of
Journalism class each fall by recalling his college days. Staying at
school durinl{ Labor Day weekend can be one of the most beneficial
experiences a freshman can have, he said.
.
"By s taying the first weekend, freshmen will make some of their best
friends," Johnson said. "It makes students tough it out and it is easier
to cope with homesickness."
Robin Cliff, Woodbridge, Va., senior, recalled her freshmen year as
one filled with longings for home. " Living eight hours away - it wasn't
so easy to get home weekends. Of course, I was homesick but I think
not going home as much made me a stronger and more independent
person."

By Kathy KHburn
Staff Writer
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Today's mail is on the table: a sale guide from a local pharmacy, an
opened letter from a sweetheart six hours away, and an un-opened
phone bill.
A long-distance relationship brings boxes full of love letters with
sweet words of endearment. But it may also bring an eight-page phone
bill.
Unfortunately, an expensive phone bill is not the only price a couple
pays for a lon·g-distance relationship, although many say calls and
travel expenses are worth the effort and cost.
Jill Withrow, Charleston junior, said she thinks long-distance
relationships work. "I don't have time for a relationship at school. A
boyfriend demands a lot of time."
·
She said her beau, who goes to school in Virginia, agrees. Withrow
said they take turns calling each other weekly and send cards, but
rarely have time to write letters.
"We get to see each other about every six weeks," she said, "and on
holidays."
How does a relationship continue with so little communication?
"Faith," Withrow said. "We have a lot of faith in each other."
Shelia Musilli, C ross Lanes junior, and her boyfriend have been
dating for more than five years. They have known each other since the
fifth grade. Being friends before dating helped them deal with the
distance, she said.
And when it comes to studying, Musilli said a long distance
relationship can be an advantage. "Plus it makes you appreciate the
time you have together. You don't fight as much."
Richard Clark, Wa hama sophomore, said long distance romance may
have some good points, but can be lonely. He said h e travels home every
weekend to see his girlfriend.
Clark's roommate has a different perspective. Joe Burris, Wahama
sophomore, said long distances are not romantic. His relationship with
a high school student ended a few months into his first semester at
Marshall, he said.
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Study_ TiP-S

How Marshall Students
Save Money . ..

Students, faculty share
secrets of test-taking
strategies and success
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Staff Writer

"The only danger is that you can overdo it. You should find
your tolerance level and limit your intake," he said.
"On the other hand, drugs are bad news and can destroy your
problem-solving ability," he said. "They won't do you any good."
After getting in the proper frame of mind, what are some good
ways to study?
·
"Studying is a learned skill," said Kenneth Keyser, political
science instructor. "It has nothing to do with natural talent."
Keyser suggested finding the material's general idea and then
relating examples to the concept.
Steve Taylor, Virginia freshman, said he looks for key points
first and then reads the chapter paying close attention to headings
and subheadings. "I feel like I have to get in the study mood," he
said. " I have to get in a certain frame of mind."
Dale Vititoe, Milton freshman, said he goes home and types his
notes into study guide form. "My wife also makes out sample tests
for me from my notes."
Mary Beth Browning, Huntington junior, said chapter s urveys
help her study. "I also listen to my tapes on a special recorder to
listen to in my s leep." Browning said she also likes to walk around
her room reciting everything she needs to remember.
The theoey one should trust one's first impulse when taking an
exam sometimes is not the best to follow.
Ray said a student should read each question again after
finishing the test because he or she may have misread a word, ,
causing a wrong answer to be marked. But if not sure of an
answer, Ray said the student should stick with his or her first
impulse.

I

... !

I
I

By Bonny Rushbrook

Although the word "exam" strikes fear into the hearts of even
the most conscientious students, many students and faculty
members say they have the recipe to make studying a piece of
cake.
"I study from midnight to 6 a.m.," said Michelle Leonard, New
York junior. "It's when my mind is most a lert."
Sarah Dotson, Huntington senior, said she has to wait until her
husband and son go to sleep at 11:30 p.m. a nd studies until about
5:30 a.m. "I have to h ave complete quiet. I don't usually sleep
because I work full time," she said.
Many students try the all night studying approach for various
reasons, but does it really work?
"Typically, it does not," said Dr. Donald W. Ray, associate
professor of psychology. "If you can spread the studying out, it
works better," he said "But students can't see the benefit of doing
it early because there's no reward."
After cramming, students sometimes are rewarded with a good
grade and, thus, continue to procrastinate, he said.
He said the problem with studying throughout the night is
students will change their physiological state and will not be able
to recall the material they studied. This is called State Dependent
Leaming.
Ray said a person may start fresh and assimilate the facts, but
after several hours become fatigued and combat exhaustion with
',eoffee or cigarettes. By morning, the person's physiological state
has changed as well as the ability to retain information.
For example, if a person learned the material while wide awake
he or she will recall the information better if wide awake, Ray
said.
Similarly, if a person learned the information while tired, h e or
she will remember it better if tired.
Some students require a certain noise level when they study and
find a radio helpful.
"I have to have my stereo blasting," said Leonard, wbo also
suggested studying to "Bang Your Head."
Ray said a small amount of noise provides enough stimulation to
create the same physiological state during studying as the anxiety
one might feel while taking a test, thereby, aiding recall.
Relaxation tec;hniques may work if a person's anxiety level
usually is too high during exams, he said. As a remedy, Ray
suggested breathing deeply and concentrating on relaxing each
muscle.
In addition, ingesting stimulants can sometimes be helpful, h~
said.
"Of all stimulants, coffee is the only one to have clear cut
benefits," he said. He said caffeine shows some facilitation for
data memorization and won't help or harm problem-solving
capabilities.
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Roommates,-------------Communication, understanding and maturity
are among keys to a successful relationship
By Michelle Murnahan
Staff

"'

Writer

Blaring Bon Joui escapes into the
hall as the door opens. The group
looks up in expectation as the door
slams shut and a disgruntled girl
flops into a blue uinyl bean bag chair
and sighs.
Jon Bon Jol'i continues to belt
lyrics as the girl glances around the
room in sheer aggravation. She sits
up straight in the chair and leans
toward the others. "Guess what my
roommate did this time?"
This is a fami liar r esidence hall
scene, according to Leslie Farl ey,
Buskirk Hall resident adviser.
Farley said gossip, caused mainly
by an inability to communicate, is a
.definite problem in the dormitories.
"Communication is the core of
most problems. No matter what the
problem is, it's communication about
it they can't seem to overcome," she
said.
Sissy Isaacs, Winfield senior, said
it is extremely important to discuss
disagreements with one's roommate.
"Don't be afraid to h urt the other
person's feelings a little. It works out
better in the end."
Although all classes gossip, Farley
said it is more prevalent a mong
fres hmen. Upperclassmen do not parti cipate as much because they have
learned it only worsen s t he situa tion,
sh e said.

"People soon learn what goes
around comes aroun d. Th ey've been
talked about themselves, so they are
reluctant to do that to someone else,"
she said.
Isaacs also said it is unwise to
gossip. "Don't ever talk about your
roommate to a neighbor. It will get
back to him or her anyway."
However, gossip is not the only
roommate problem faced predominantly by freshmen.
David Jenkins, Twin Towers East
RA, said freshmen must adjust to
college-life as well as a roommate
which increases the pressure.
Because of this, he said it is good to
room with a person one already
knows from high school. "It may not
always work out, but it helps to be
with a friend in the beginning."
Isaacs agreed. She and her room·
mate Paula White have been friends
since th e sevent h grade.
"If people are a lready frien ds, t hey
ta ke each other for granted. For
example, they just presume they can
use the other person's things."
Nevertheless, she also said problems arise because people begin to
mature a nd change.
"They're two different people after
a semester of college. You risk losing
a n important friendship."
Jenkins said these kinds of problems can be avoided by effectively
us ing the roommate contract. All
freshmen a n d tr ansfer s tu den ts mov-

Meetings held 1st Friday
each month
(except summer)
in Prichard Hall 143
at 3:30 p.m.
Call Advisor, Chris Devos,
696-3111 for into.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
IBM QUIETWRITER
LEADING EDGE COMPUTER/ PAINTER
ROYAL 210 T COLOR COPIER

41 MARNE DRIVE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25705
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E. O'DELL LUCAS, OWNER
'Featuring:

& -SUNBEDS
Stylists:

GREGG VANHOOSE - BARB NELSON- RICHARD BOGGS
CATHY FOWLER - STEVE PINKERMAN
(25 years of combined experience)

1118 SIXTH AVENUE - 525-7898 - FREE PARKING
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PHONE: 529.-7188

Secretarial Support Services

Don't get lost in the shuffleCome find a friend in Tri Sigma sorority!
--A home away from home.

"Meeting the needs
of adult
nontraditional
students."

•

JOYCE SCOTT

Go Greek!

Returning
Student
Organization

ing into the dorms are required to
complete a contract which establishes rules about things such as
what the roommates will and will not
lend, bedtimes and study hours.
"The contract is very detailed, so
it's a good way to get to know each
other,"Jenkins said.
Unfortunately, people do not use
the contracts to their best advantage,
he said.
Jenkins said they ignore potential
trouble spots because they want the
other person to like th-em. Also, he
said they do not expect any problems
to arise.
However, no matter the roommate,
problems will come up and it is
important to be understanding.
Isaacs said everyone is going to do
something his or her roommate
doesn't like and it is important to try
to see both sides of a situation.
The following are a few student
suggestions for getting along with
any roommate.
Above all, talk to your roommate.
Communication is extremely impor·
tant in roommate relationships.
• Never talk about your roommate
behind his or her back.
• Use roommate contracts. List what
really bothers you and pay attention to
the other person's pet peeves.
• Be open-minded. Prepare yourself
for different lifestyles and habits.
• Be considerate. Try not to interfere
with your roommate's sleep and study
hou rs. If som eth ing bothers your
roomm ate, avoid doi ng it, a nd ask him
or her to do the sam e for you.
• Ask before you borrow. Unless your
roommate has indicated otherwise, he
or she may be bothered by someone else
borrowin g without permission.
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Balancing Act
Managing money at college can be difficult. But
your first try at a checking account doesn't hav e
to be a disaster - not if
you're willing to listen to
advice from the experts.

Bonny Rushbrook
Staff Writer

"Insufficient fun ds."
When a bank sends a statement
with those words on it, it means
you've bounced a check.
Being overdrawn is an embarrassing situation, but with a little inside
information, anyone - even freshmen with no previous banking experience - can manage a checking
account.
The biggest problem among firsttime customers is failing to keep
good records, according to Delores E .
Harbour, operations officer for Twentieth Street Bank.
To make record-keeping easier,
some banks offer a wallet-style register aod checkbook which automatically makes a carbon copy of each
check written.
Where do most students go wrong?
Besides inaccurate records, some customers fail to adjust the record-

PAYTOTHE

ORDER OF

FIRST CITY

BANK
MEMO

keeping in their checkbooks to the
monthly statements issued by the
bank.
But checkbooks are not the only
way to handle money - or screw up
your bank account. Many banks offer
automatic teller machines.
These bring a whole host of advantages and problems. A small plastic
card is placed into the machine and
a personal password typed in. The
customer may deposit funds or withdraw as much as $50 per day.
Beware, though. The card may get
you into trouble. Harbour cautions
customers never to divulge their
passwords. She said to keep people
close to you from guessing the security code, never select one which
pertains to your name, address, driver's license or phone number.
Another common problem is forgetting the password. If after three tries,
the correct password is not typed in,
the machine keeps the card, forcing
you to come into the bank to retrieve
it.

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812
Cut & Perm
Starting at $31.00
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Recreation

~uvius
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north of Ironton, Ohio

A rose garden, riverfront park,
historic village and amusement park
are all available to students.

~Carter Caves

~ &Greenbo Lake

the Huntington-Ashland-Ironton
A rose scented evening, a riverfront stroll, a journey through Hunarea.
tington's railroad heritage and a n
Other attractions located in the
downtown area include Heritage
amusement filled evening all are
available to students within minVillage, a restored Baltimore and
Ohio train station which includes a
utes of campus.
The following is a list of Hunting- variety of shops and Heritage Station Restaurant. The restaurant
ton's parks and recreational areas,
features railroad memorabilia and
most within walking distance of
offers a variety of dinners, includcampus.
ing steak, seafood and sandwiches.
Huntington has two parks, Ritter
on Huntington's Southside, and
Restaurant hours are 11:30 a .m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
David W. Harris Riverfront, overlooking the Ohio River.
Other entertainment features
include Camden Park, an amuseRitter, located between Eighth
ment park located on U.S. Route 60
Street and 12th Street on 13th
• West.
Avenue, offers tennis courts and a
Camden Park, in operation for
joggin g path for the fitnessmore than 80 years, offers a variety
conscious. The 50-acre park also is
of midway amusements. Rides
home to "one of the most beautiful
include a log flume, a roller coaster,
rose gardens in the country,"
a haunted house and an oldaccording to Cabell-Huntington
fashioned riverboat. Miniature golf,
Convention and l/isitors Bureau
roller skating and chance games
literature.
also are available. A handstamp,
Harris Riverfront Park, located
an all-day pass to rides, may be
along 10th Street and Veterans
purchased as well as individual ride
Memorial Boulevard, contains picnic facilities, a playground and a
tickets.
Camden Park is open seven days
riverfront amphitheater. It a lso is
a week from the last week of April
the site of the Tri-State Fair and
Regatta, which features summeruntil Labor Day. Hours are 10 a .m.
to 10 p.m. Sunday through Friday
time activities during June a nd
July and incorporates the talents of
and 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Satur day.

BEECH FORK ·
LAKE MARINA

state parks, KY

Beech Fork Lai
State Park

Arts

•••

Theater, museums, films, le
2701. Admission fo. students is $1.
Admission is free on Wednesdays.
Admission is free to the Birke Art
Gallery, Smith Hall first floor. The
gallery features senior and graduate
students' exhibitions as well as works of
internationally known artists. Information is available at 696-6760.
Theater lovers a lso will not lack for
entertainment. Under the direction of

Art and theater lovers will find plenty
in Huntington to enjoy.
The Huntington Museum of Art, formerly the Huntington Galleries, located
at 2033 McCoy Road, is a 50-acre
cultural center. The museum offers permanent collections, special exhibitions,
nature trails and a variety of other
educational opportun ities. More information may be obtained by calling 529-

~-------------------,---------1
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MIND

HEALTHWISE

SPIRIT

Therapeutic Touch Therapy
and Fitness & Nutrition Products

Now Open ForThc 1987 Sasonl

ByAppointment 07,r. GJ/1: 523-81P9

Take A Break From Classes And Go Boating, Fishing,
Or Swimming At Scenic Beech Fork Lake
Only 15 Minutes From Downtown Huntington

What is Heaithwise? It's your answer to restoring,
maintaining, and operating at your peak potential.
Give yourself the edge on life. Become Healthwlse!

Boat Rentals: Pontoons, Motorboats,

AMERICAN YOUTH
ENTERPRISES

Canoes, Pedal-Boats,
Bait, Food, Fishing & Boating Supplies
Take 152 (5th St)
South To Lavalette Openl41n.
& Follow The Signs
511-9374
•

Presents an opportunity to you.
Local directo- needs part-time
dealers to market a unique product. Address inquiries to. 703

10th St West, Huntington, WI/
25704.

·•

®

GOODY
This coupon is
worth $5 on any

Healthwise good
and/or service.
One Coupon
per Customer

Please.

Eftr bun stranded on
the road? Unprcpami?
Frustrating, huh? Get the
Auto Emergency Kit and
gain "peace-of-mind." All
items needed to aid you
on the road. For details
contact: Mlchacl L.
Plybon, 513-1419.
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Huntington has many resta urants, offering a variety of dishes
from Chinese to Mexican to plain
ol' American, close to campus .

.

The following restaurants are
within walking distan ce from campus and h ave reasonable prices.

Course

lectures among offerings

>f

the Department of Theater-Dance, Uni•
versity T heater presents five to seven
full-length plays each year. Tickets are
free with a validated student ID a nd
activity card. Past productions include
One Flew Ouer the Cuckoo's Nest,
Camelot, A madeus, and Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Information on upcoming pro·
ductions may be obtained by calling
696-6442.

1

,,'

•••
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Lots of money or short on cash?
Huntington restaurants offer meals
to satisfy any craving at any budget

Mall

U.S. Rt. 60

.1.Univ. Hts.

l,

The Marshall Artist Series presents
national a n d international artists an d
companies in the fields of dance, music
a nd dram a . Lecture-films a nd speakers
are included in the Baxter, Mount,
Forum a nd Summer Series. Students
with validated ! D's a nd a ctivity cards
will be admitted free. Informa tion on the
1987-88 schedule may be obtained by
calling 696-6656.

For 'home' flavor meals, Bailey's
Cafeteria, 410 Ninth St., and Bob
Evans Downtown , 606 T hird Ave.,
are the places-to go. Bailey's is open
11 a .m. to 3:30 p.m. an d 4:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Mon day through Saturday. Bob Evan s Downtown is open
6 a .m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 24 hours Saturday and
Sunday.
Described as " south of the border
in downtown Huntington," Chili
Willi's Mexican Cantin a, 841
Fourth Ave., offers spicy Mexican
food and " grin go chow." Ba r drinks
are a vailable to those of legal age.
Hou~ are 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon ·
day throug h Thursday, 11 a .m. to
midnight F riday, 11:30 a .m. to midnight S aturday and 3 p.m. to 9 p.m
Sunday.
China Garden , 804 Sixth Ave.,
offers Cantonese style a n d s picy

1
'
1

Szechaun style chinese food. A
weekly luncheon special is offered
a s well as take-out service. Hours
are 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m . Monda y
through T h ursday and 11:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Other restaurants r ecommended
for quality incltide Jim's Steak a nd
Spaghetti, 920 Fifth Ave.; S ubs and
Salads, 1501 Third Ave.; a nd Red
Lobster Restaurant, 200 Tenth St.
Closer to cam pus, restaurants
serving lunch n eeds as well as
easily affordable dinners include
Wiggin's 16th Street Bar-B-Q, a nd
Hulio's. Both ar e located on Ha l
Greer Boulevard a nd Fourth
Avenue, across the street from Old
Main. Mycroft's, located at 1947
Third Ave., opens at 11:30 a .m. for
lunch.

II

,'
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Also close to campus are the
usual fast-food establishments:
McDonald's, 2106 Fifth Ave.
Hardees, 1537 Third Ave.
Sh oney's, 2123 Fifth Ave.
Wendy's Old Fas hioned Ha mburgers, 22nd Street and Fifth
Avenue
Captain D's, 2125 Fifth Ave.

Domino's Pizza® Welcomes You To

Marshall University!
We want to be your pizza delivery company.

-

• We are close to the school!
(Just across Hal Greer Boulevard on 4th)
• We're fast and we deliver free!
(In 30 minutes or less... guaranteed!)

Call Us:

525-91 01

1533 Fourth Avenue
Our drivers cany
INa than '20.00.
Umltad DeliYery Area.

© 1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Call us before September 30, 1987, and we will -give
you 2 free cans of icy, cold Coke® FREE with.the order
of any small pizza.

Just try us!

!
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1----~----Designer rooms
j

Residence hall rooms don't have to be boring, drab or
dull. Many students say items from home or stuff collected
throughout the year can make an exciting room.

I

I

I

I

By John Corbett
Staff Writer

What can be done with two institutional
mattresses resting on metal frames, two empty
closets, bare white walls, a tile floor and two small
desks?
Quite a lot, according to many dormitory
residents.
Cindy Haynes, Richwood junior, has spent
countless hours arranging and rearranging her
room in the two years she has been an'eighth floor
Twin Towers West resident. She said she is
comfortable with the way her room is now
decorated-posters of animals and shirtless men
on the walls, wicker fans and baskets lying on the
chests, stuffed animals on her bed, pictures of her
boyfriend on the shelves and crates filled with
books. Although she said there is no perfect way
to arrange a room, she considers a few items
necessary for an attractive room.
" A person has to put some posters and pictures
on tbe walls and girls should bring stuffed
animals for the bed and shelves," Haynes said.
"Plus, little knick-knacks, a stereo and television
add character to a room."
·- Haynes said she takes decorating seriously and
has put more effort into the task than a Jot of
students. For example, she painted the walls and
arranged the furniture before the semester began.
"I wanted my walls to be white, so I got the
materials and went to work," she said. "Then I
arranged the furniture in the room with not only
the thought of which way would create the most
space, but also whic.h way would have the best

appearance as well."
Haynes said decorating a room, either similar to
one's room at home or in a completely different
style, helps students adjust and feel more
comfortable.
"When I first saw my dorm room, a feeling of
loneliness came over me because it was nothing
like my room at home," she said. "Now, after
decorating it, I feel at home and it is actually
refreshing to come to the room after spending
hours in class."
Crystal McGuire, Dennison, Ohio, junior and
two-year ITW resident adviser, said she tries to
assist residents OD her floor with decorating ideas.
"I might suggest what color paint they should
use or tell them they should get some plants and
other decorations," she said. "A lot of girls OD my
floor like the way I have my bed fixed, which is
turned upside down in the rails. They want theirs
the same way and I am always glad to show or
help them arrange it that way."
Residence Life staff encourages residents to
personalize their rooms, said Gary Kimble, assistant director of residence life. He said the staff
tries to be fair and flexible, but there are some
limitations on what paint colors can be used and
how materials are put on the walls.
"We don't allow the use of dark colors, such as
black, dark blue-or purple, because it is hard to
paint over if the next resident does not like that
particular color," Kimble i;aid. '"As far as putting
things on the walls, the onl.v thing we ask
residents is that they don't .:reate any holes. They
can use tape and other sticJ,y materials to hang
things.''

As for painting designs on walls, students must
keep it in good taste. Kimble said residents must
submit a drawing of the proposed design to
residence life, which then decides if it it would be
offensive to the next occupants before approving
the design. If the design is approved, residents
•may acquire paint from residence life if they have
the colors the residents want.
"We put aside hundreds of dollars each year to
buy paint," Kimble said. "All residents have to do
is fill out an application at t he residence hall main
desk or our office to receive the paint. If we don 't
have the colors they want, then we have to ask the
residents to purchase it."
Residence Life is teaching people to decorate
rooms, as the staff talks to freshmen and incoming students at orientation on the different concepts of room arrangements.
Jon Brown, Richwood sophomore, said seeing
the walls almost bare is something he gets used to
during the first month of school. Brown does not
bring much material from home to decorate with,
preferring to gather items for decorations as the
year progresses.
Sinc;e school began, Brown has collected what
now fills his room. Beer can tabs hooked together
in a chain are strung from the ceiling and circle
the room. Twenty-five empty beer cans are neatly
stacked from the floor to the ceiling between the
closets. Signs left over from athletic events cover
closet doors and portions of the walls.
"The only thing a person has to have to decorate
is an imagination ," he s aid. " You don 't have to
bring everything from home or buy stuff to have a
nice-looking room."

Creativity is the k e y - - - - - - - - some students say a little imagination and initiative
is all it takes to turn a normal dormitory room into
a college student's dream.

.
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Posters, book shelves and strategic furniture arrangment can make a room more comfortable.

.Beds can be arranged in a variety of ways.
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Students don't know aid
available, director says
By Cheryl Persinger
Staff Writer

Financial aid staff is willing to answer student questions.

"No pain, no gain," even is applicable to student financial aid.
Approximately 5,000 students risk
sanity and spare no pain to complete
the laborious task of filling out the
Financial Aid Form (FAF) by the
assigned deadlines.
However, students who take advantage of available financial assistance
often find the reward worth the
effort.
"The problem is no matter how
many times we send out information,
no matter how many times we te!J
students about the aid, there will
always be those students who are out
there that just don't take advantage
of what is available to them," said
Edgar W. Miller, director of student
financial assistance.
Miller said his office handles
approximately $15 million dollars in
financial aid each year.
"Never will we have enough aid,
we could always use more. The
problem with availability now is that
we have the money, but it is in the
form of loans," he said.
Marshall has four different classes
of financial aid available to students
qualifying for assistance.
• Scholarships.
Grants
• Employment
Loans

•
•

Scholarships are gifts and monies
given to students who demonstrate a
skill.
Grants, both federal and state, also
are gifts and require no repayment.
The Pell Grant, Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant and the
West Virginia Higher Education
Grant are awarded to students with
significantly defined needs.
Employment is the third type of
aid available to students. Because
Marshall is a federally funded
school, Miller said student employment, mainly work study, may be
funded by either the government or
the university.
Loans are the major source of
financial aid. The National Direct
Student Loan, Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) and the Supplemental
Loan for Students are available to
students.
However, students should turn to
GSL's only after all other resources
are exhausted, said Mary Bryan, vice
president of Security Bank's Department of Student Loans.
Planning ahead and assuming
responsibility for asking financial
aid staff members questions will
allow students to finance their educations with less difficulty, Miller said.
For example, students need to take
care of all financial aid applications
as soon after Jan. 1 as possible, he
said.

- Battling the Bulge
Students can gain a lot of things at college, but pounds
don't have to be one of them. Here are some tips.

•

Beware of fast food, dorm meals and
delivery offerings
• Alcohol can sneak on pounds too
• Become more diet conscious
• Exercise at least three times a week
By Michelle Murnahan
Staff Writer

College can add more to life than just classes.
Sure, extra responsibilities and activities come
with the new lifestyle.
But perhaps the most dreaded of these additions is pounds.
Easy access to fast food, high-calorie offerin gs
in the cafeteria a n d meals delivered right to the
door aJI can be contributors - causing many to
gain the dreaded freshman 15.
It doesn 't h ave to be th at way, though, experts
say.
One of th e primary reasons for this weight
gain is t he ever-available fast food restaurant.
Infamous cafeteria meals send students down
the street to McDonald's or to their telephones to
have food brought to them.
" I get my meals out a bout 10 times a week,"
April Lawhorn, Cross Lanes senior, said. "I
don't even eat dorm food at all."
Lawhorn said she frequently orders her food
from Giovanni's because th ey deliver when she
wa nts.

Delivery service seems to be a high prior ity for
students who wa nt a ch a nge from t he cafeteria.
Mary Gothard, m a n ager of Domi no's Pizza, said ,
" We get betw een 40 a nd 50 per cen t of our
b us iness from Marsh a ll s tudents."
Pizza places ar e favor ites a mong both dinnergoers and late-night cr owds.
J ack Blevins, Willia mson freshman, said he
also orders a lot of pizza . " I eat out a bout four
times a week. I order mostly from Domino's."
However, s ome s tudents wa nt mor e than just
d elivery. After a ll, variety is the spice of life.
Michelle Cogar, Webster Springs junior , s aid
she has approximately two m eals per week
delivered from Wiggins'. " You can get more than
just pizza there.''
Wiggins' owner Robbie Freeman said he
thinks va riety is why 25 to 35 percent of his
business comes from Marshall students.
"The students seem to be more diet conscious
now," he s aid. "They're gettin g away from deep
fried foods and ordering more turkey breasts and
subs."
Joan Bassford, a dietician at John Marshall
Medical School, said the value of fast foods is
determined by individual choice. " Nutrition is a
matter of personal choice," she said. " If one
learns to choose wisely, and picks a restau rant
with a salad bar, for example, the meal will be
more nutritious."
To keep pounds off, Bassford advised students
to watch the fat content of foods. She s aid to
avoid heavy salad dressings, gra vy and butter.
She suggests substituting vinegar or lemon
juice for s alad dressing and choosing fruit
instead of a heavy dess ert.

" When you go somewhere like Burger King,
choose just t he sandwich a nd elimina te french
fries," Bassford said.
Sandra Pa t terson is a g r adua te student in
clinical psych ology a nd h ead of a Ma rs hall
eating beh avior clinic. She s aid fa~t food m ay
not be t he only culprit in contributing to student
weight gain.
"The cafeteria's servin g a gTeat dea l of
s tarches, a nd this ca uses a change in eating
h a bits which can lead to weight gain," Pa tters on s aid.
P a tterson said s tudents may not be aware of
the a mount of food they are eating due to busy
lifestyles, stress or nerves . She suggests keeping
a food diary to keep track of food intake as a
means of 1iolving this problem.
Also, drinking habits may play a role in
weight gain, Patters on said. " Alcohol sneaks the
pounds on ."
Rick Robinson, exercise specialist in health
department, said inactivity could be a part of
student weight problems. "Students have a lot of
down time - studying, going to class."
Robinson said students will gain weight if
they take in more calories tha n they bum. He
s aid, "The body burns a minimum number of
calories a day just resting. But if it is taking in
over this am ount, some type of exercise must be
done or weight gain will occur."
Robinson s uggests doing som e form of aerobic
exer cise three to four times a week. " Biking,
wa lking, s wimming, jogging and aerobics a ll a re
good calorie burners.
By following this advice, students m ay hope to
gai n nothing more tha n an education at college.
.
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--Alllarshall's Favorito--Eating & Drinking
Establishment

1947 Third Avenue
696-9342
You will feel comfortably at home
in the Turn of the Century atmosphere with the stained glass windows, antique back bar, and oak
tables and c hairs.
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Campus Christian Center
A place for students to meet, share, grow
By Thomas A. Taylor
Staff Writer

For students who aren't into the
party scene, but still want to get to
know other students and have a good
time, there is an alternative.
Campus Christ,,ian Center, located
between Memorial Student Center
and Holderby Hall tennis courts, is
privately owned and operated by a
group of ten denominations.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
center provides a place for worship,
Bible study, service activities, counseling and fellowship. Students often
go to the center between classes to
relax, watch television, study or talk
with friends.
Gwyn Brennl!man, Rupert sophomore, said she became ir,volved with
the Campus Christian Center after a
friend told her about PROWL (People
Reaching Out With Love),one of.the
cent er's youth fellowship groups.
Brenneman said involvement with
the center has really been a good
experience for her and she recommends others get involved.
"I had some roommate problems
and could go over there and be with
friends," she said. "It's great to get
to spend time with other Christia n
students which you sometimes don 't
get to do in t he dorms or classes."
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Campus Christian Center also
houses organizations such as Baptist
Student Union (Southern Baptist),
Lutheran Student Movement, Presbyterian Student Fellowship, Canterbury Fellowship (Episcopal), United
.Methodist Student Fellowship, West
Virginia Baptist Campus Ministry
(American Baptist) and works in
cooperation with the Newman Center
(Roman Catholic).
Each semester the center conducts
forums of public information in order
to involve the university, community
and church in dialogue about significant sociotheological issues.
For students who wish to become
more involved in personal ministries,
Volunteers in Community Service
(VICS), which a lso operates out of
the center, provides opportunities
such as hospital and nursing home
visitation, working recreational programs, big brother projects, crisis
intervention services and literacy
training.
The center is supported by the
West Virginia Baptist, Southern Baptist, Christian Science, Disciples of
Christ, Episcopal, Lutheran, United
Metodist, Presbyterian, Roman
Catholic and United Church of
Christ denominations.
For more information call the Campus Christian Center at 696-2444.
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BEDROOM
10' by 12'
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CONTEMPORARY
APAATMENT5
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Two Bedrooms
Now Under Construction
Available For Fall '87 Sem.
•Two blocks from MU
•Ultra Modern
•Wall to Wall Carpet
•Deluxe Furnished Kitchen
•Sky Lights
•Air Conditioning
Call for further
•Mini Blinds
Information:
•$425 -$450/mo.
736-2623
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Work-a-day World
Entering the working world may be
little easier with help from the Caree r
Planning and Placement Center. Fulltime professionals can offer assistance
with interviews, resumes, cover letters
and credential files.
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff

Writer

A new student at Marshall. Far
from hom e. Eager for independence.
But the bankbook is empty.
The Career P lanning and Placement
Center could be a good p(ace to turn for
help.
Not only does the center offer a
part-time job service, but a lso career
plann in g and after-graduation placement assistance.
"I th in k a lot of people think of the
center as a place for graduating
sen iors," Sue Ed monds Wright, stude nt jobs coordin ator , said. " But we
offer a vari ety of s ervices."
T he part-time job lis tin gs a re
stor ed in a computer which con tinuous ly shows them on a television
screen .
Students us ing this system watch
the mon itor, decide which jobs interest them and which they are qualified for then refer the code numbers
to Wright.

StafJ photo by J ohn H 1melnck

A HELPING HAND. S ue E dmonds Wright , s tude nt job coordinator for the C a reer Pla nning a nd Placeme nt C e nte r,
offe r s a work- hungry stude nt s ome information.

Students th en are told if the jobs
still are available and if so, are
referred to the employer.
A green form - with th e name,
address, phone number a nd other
releva nt in fo rma tion - must be completed before students m ay see
Wright.
She said she hopes to h ave the
information s tudents write on t he
forms placed i nto a new computer
soon to quickly ma tch qua lified s tudents to pa rt-time jo bs for which they
qualify. Wright said this will speed
up the placement process.
Wright said now when she gets a
listing she must look through all h er
files for students who qu alify. " With
a computer, with information will be
available in minutes,'' s he said.

She said the part-time jobs s ervi ce
was established to help students
currently enrolled .
Since July 1985, she s aid the service has placed students in jobs in
which the combined salaries exceed
more th a n a million doll a rs.
For undecided freshmen , the center
offer s career counseling and a variety of tests th at use students' interest to help t hem decide on a career.
In describing the couns eling procedure, Linda Olesen, assis ta nt director
of the center, said, "Career counseling does everything."
She said three tests for students to
use to measure their in terests against
their careers aree the Str ongCampbell test, an interest checklist,
a nd t he Myers-Brigg test. The tests
are ad mi nistered by the cen ter. Costs
ran ge from $1 to $3.
"Career counseling takes students
from where they are and expands
their options by introducing them to
new careers a nd the classes needed
for thos e careers," Olesen said. " But
tests a r e not the fi n al a nswer."
Sh e said factors affecting a student's decis ion on a major are t he
s tudent's va lues a nd interests, plus
the a mount of time they pla n to
spend in school.
She said internships a nd part-time
jobs that tie in wit h students' interests and thei r work field are good to
consider.
"There a r e a lso extl'rnships fo r
stud ents," Olesen said, explaining
th e student s pends a iset a moun t of
tim e with a n a lumni at his or hPr job
to learn a bout it.
·•w e s how s tuden ts the s upply a nd
de mands of jobs a nd t he starting
salaries, if t hey're interested," she
s aid. " We do th e forma l co unseling.
The informa l counseling is done with
th e student's ad viser."

Working with the Center could make finding a job easier:
Finding a job can be easier if
a student is prepa red and
kn ows wher e to look.
And tha t 's where the Career
Pla nning and Placement Center can help.
The center uses computer s,
workshops and seminars to
help students find either pa rttime or full-time, post-gra dua te
employment.
Reginald A. Spencer is center's director. Office hours a re
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
The Center is located on the
ground floor of Pricha rd Hall.

Additional inform ation on
s ervices offered m ay be
obtained by calling 696-2370.
Among the center's offerings:
COMPUTERS
P a rt-time job listings are
stored in a computer which
continuously shows them on a
television monitor.
RECRUITERS
Interviews on campus are
a rra nged by the Center .
Recruiters representing business, education , scien ce a nd

libera l arts visit throug hout
the year.
INTERVIEWING SKILLS
Worksh ops teach interviewing techniques, commuhica tion
skills a nd self-prepa ra tion . Studen ts receive suggestions on
how to d ress for a n inter view.
RESUMES
The center offers workshops
on resume writing . Students
are taugh t how to write effective resumes. Materia ls h elp in
developing good resumes a re
ha nded out at th e cen ter.

CREDE NTI AL F ILES
The center a lso can help
studen ts start a credential file.
F iles con tain a n information
sh eet , three references a nd
gra de informa tion.

LIBRARY
Students ma y research firms
they are interested in working
for.
BU LLETIN BOARD
Interested in a full-time position? Studen ts can read about
jobs from across t he coun try.

--------------------~------------------compiled Vina Hutchinson
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Starring Ted Vanderbilt-He even monogrammed his topsiders.
Cosmo Cleveland-Freshman class of '68, he still hasnl picked a major.
Arnold "Refrigerator" Fudzinski-21.0 cubic ft of beef. "I never met a quarterback I didnl want to clobber."
Co-starring nna Cheesecake-A hot tamale simmering under peaches
'n' cream.
·
They hungered for knowledge, a good time and a ~ meal! And they
'M)Uldnl stop until they 'Here satislied! Will Hardees be able to control the
stampedi~ students with great deals on America's best burgers, biscuits
and specialty sandwiches?
Tear out the coupons below and find out for yourself! Before it's too late!
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Offer good at partk:lpatlng Hardee'a restaurants. Pl-. ~ t coupon
before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit pleue. Customer must
pay any aalee tax due. Coupon not good In comb\ \ a
nation with any other offers. Cash value 1/ 100 of

Offer good at participating Hardee• n,atauranta. Pleue ~ t coupon
before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit pleeee. Clmomer mi.at
pay any aalal tax due. Coupon not good In
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Offer good at participating Hardee'a restaurants. PINM ~ t coupon
Offer good at participating Hardee'a restaurants. Please prwnt coupon
befora ordering. One coupon per cuS1omer, per visit please. Customer must
before ordering. One coupon per customer, per vi~ please. Customer must
pay any sales tax due. Coupon not good In combipay any sales tax due. Coupon not good In comblnation with any other offers. Cash value 1/100 of
nation with any other offers. cash value 1/ 100
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On the road again
Many commuters probably spend
more time on the road than in the
classroom.
"I should have bought a helicopter
instead of a truck. I drive 53 miles
one way and the fatigue gets to me
sometimes," said Phylis Kirk, Ferrelsburg senior.
" l had to buy a parking permit this
semester. After driving such a long
way, about 75 miles each way, I can't
waste time looking for a parking
place," she said.
Commuters face dangerous roads,
boredom a nd extra expenses not
incurred by students living on campus. Most student commuters would
agree it takes toler an ce t o over come
the many frustra tions of commuting.
And, commuters are not a Marshall minority. Approximately 75 percent of students are commuters,
a ccording to data collected in the
admissions office.
" I have to face traffic, a cold truck,
ba d roads and $20 a week in gas oline, not to mention that I have to
get up at 5 a .m . to get here," said
Wa nda DeBoard, Lenore senior.
" Where I drive the roads are not
kept clear and they are icy in the
winter. I travel about 90 miles one
way. If I had morning classes,
sometimes I wouldn' t be able to get
to the classes," she said.
, Finding something to do with the
·spare time commuters have between
classes can be difficult. Most commuters say they don't have time to
drive back home, then come back to ·
Marshall for afternoon classes when
their breaks are only a few hours.
Spending time in the Memorial
Student Center or the library is what
m any commuters ch oose to do with
time between classes.

Commuters spend a lot of time traveling,
facing boredom and hours of spare time

Married commuters Richard and Rose Madison, Huntington sophomores, take a break in Memorial Student
Center's Commuter Lounge.
Stall photo by John H,melr ,ck

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TAEKWONDO
CLUB
A Branch of Master Kim's
School of Traditional
Tae Kwon Do

A SPORT
A FINE ART
A PHYSICAL CONDITIONER
A PERSONAL ASSET
TAE KWON DO is the leading KOREAN f orm of unarmed
self-defense. Translated literally Tae l<won Do means "art
of hand and foot fighting." This Korean martial art differs
from the Japanese art of karate mainly in its emphasis on
spectacular kicking techniques that are used in combination with the more familiar hand techniques.
The Marahall Unlveralty TAE KWON DO club was founded by DR.
CHONG W. KIM, 7th Degree Black Belt holder and Internationally
certified Master Instructor recognized by the WORLD TAE KWON DO
FEDERATION. The club is open only to students, faculty, and staff of
Marshall University. For more information please contact the office of
Student Activities and Organizations (696-6770).
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,Older students: Growing numbers gaining new lives .
Students more
than 24 years old
make up 40 percent of the university's enrollment. Yet often
they feel out of
place and uncertain. Marshall
has an organization some say can
ease the fear, but
others push for
more help.

.-

Lea Ann's -story:
Changing priorities, getting family support,
becoming a·success and feeling weak-kneed
When Lea Ann Hunt made her
first speech in 23 years, she trembled
so violently the podium shook.
Mid-way through t he t alk, sh e
stopped and apologized to her
audience. Later, Hunt advised her
instructor to h ave a cardiac unit
available for the next s peech-m aking
student returning to the classroom
after a long absen ce.
Fear is the biggest problem for
most older adults who are considering the step, according to Ch ris
DeVos, coordinator for Returning
Students .Organization.,
"Most are afraid of being out of
place; some don't know how to
study," DeVos, who became coordina·
tor seven years ago, said. With 40
percent of its students 25 years old or
older, Marshall has developed several
programs especially for them.
During the summer, the Returning
Students Organization has two orientation sessions including workshops
tailored for them. "The focus is on
personal attention," DeVos said. The
students are divided into several
groups and assigned a peer adviser
(another older students already
enrolled at Marshall).
A representative is present from
each college to explain its curriculum
and answer questions. The potential
student can be provisionally admitted on that day, be helped through
registration, assisted in selecting
classes and making a schedule, get
an identification card and be given a
tour of campus.
"We tell them that it's OK to be
nervous and that we're here to help
them," DeVos said.
After starting school, they can join
the other members of Returning Students Organization which meets the

first Friday of each month at 3:30
p.m. in Prichard Hall 143.
Some meetings have guest speakers; others are social affairs. No age
restrictions are set, but the group's
goals are set for the non-traditional
student, 25 or older.
Why return to school after so long?
Hunt, a Hurricane sophomore and
pe~r counselor for RSO, decided, after
raising two children , it was her t um.

"I had to chan ge my prior ities,"
she said. "School had to come first."
Hunt said her six-year-old grandson has h ad trouble understanding
why "Granny" isn't available as
much anymore. And her grandmother can 't seem to figure her out
either.
Still, s he says h er main encouragement comes from home. "My husband is my biggest supporter."
Since their m arriage, sh e said he
has run the vacuum, changed diapers
a n d given the children baths. "We've
never had defined roles. If someth ing
needed done, whoever was available
did it."
She is the first in her immediate
family to pursue a degree and,
alth ough her h usband is proud of
her, be also is looking toward the
future.
"I think it's great being a househusband," he said, laughing.
"Because when she gets her job, I
can retire."
Hunt said her problem at first was
being a grandmother in classes
where most students were younger
than h er children. But she said she
soon found both students and
instructors accepted her.
She said the challenge of learning
something new and succeeding at it
has given h er the confidence to reach
her potential. "Success for me is not
being the best, but just being the best
I can be," she said.
Hunt has been assured by a local
lawyer her age will be an advantage
- not a drawback - in her job
search because she possesses a
maturity a younger person could not
match.

''
____,,____
I h a d to chan ge my
priorities. Sch ool h a d
to come first.
Le a Ann Hunt

"Although I love my home, I
wanted to be more than just a
homemaker," she said. She said she
plans to continue her education after
getting her legal assistant degree
from the Community College. "There
are a lot of classes at Marshall that
would just help me to be a better
human being," she said.
Comparing entering school as a
grandmother and as a traditionallyaged student, Hunt says the main
difference is one of timing. "At age
42, I'm willing to make commitments."
But she wasn't the only one to.
have to commit to a new lifestyle.
For a returning student, the adjustment must be made by the entire
family. Hunt said after years of
trying to be everything to everybody,
it was difficult for her to say, "No, I
can't do this" to people who had
always depended on her.

Text by
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Non-traditional
students don't
have rosy lives
Evening office hours,
day care on wish list
By Buddy Davidson
Staff Writer

"We're coming to school, we're
serious and we don't haue time to
go euerywhete trying to get the
things done that we need to."
So said Debbie Ferrell, Kenova
junior and vice president of
Returning Students Organization.
Ferrell is not h appy with th e
situation of the returning students. "T here are a lot of problems with the whole system," she
said. "We haven't h ad any place
to go in the past to get the
information we need."
At Marshall, returning students make up 39.4 percent of the
entire student population.
Returning students' schedules
must be worked around other
things such as jobs and children
and the university doesn't
always make things easy for the
non-traditional student, Ferrell
said.
Ferrell presented a list of propositions to President Dale F.
Nitzschke. She asked him t.o
consider day-care for returning
students' children and an extension of the registrar's office
hours into the evening one night
a week.
The university has been
responsive to th!,! requests, Ferrell
said. "Nitzschke seemed coopera·
tive and said to call him if there
was anything he needed to
know."
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Welcome Back Marshall Students
This Semester Enjoy All Your Favorite Mexican Foods
at Huntington's Favorite Mexican Restaurant
Telephone: 529-4857

841 Fourth Avenue

and the MU
School of
Journalism
welcome all new &
returning students.
Havea
Great Year II

When you need a way to get there,
First Huntington can give you a lift.
Choosing a college is a major decision for any
student to make-finding a way to pay for it is
another. Fortunately, The First Huntington
National Bank can help clear the path to the
college of your choice-not your wallet's.
We can offer you a variety of loan options and
develop a financing arrangement that best suit.5
your needs. And since our Guaranteed Student

The
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First Huntl::&°"

National Ba
Member FDIC
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Loan program is federally subsidized, the
interest rates are well below current market rates.
For more information on student loans, come
in to any of our offices. Don' t assume your family
income excludes you-talk to the people who
know, at First Huntington. We invest in getting
you there.
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Equal Opportunity Lender

Main Office
1000 5th Avenue

Plaza Branch
1101 3rd Avenue

Pea Ridge Branch
5220 U.S. Route 60 East

Twentieth Street Branch
1955 9th Avenue

Member
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.OGS
Huntington's Oldest Drive-In
Welcomes You to MU

-~--~-----------------------coUPON--~-----------------------Free· Large· Fries with
purchase ·of hot dOg

and root beer
OGS
Tnree locations to better serve you
.
2445 Fifth Awe. • Firet St. aatl Atlewe Awe. • Oak St., Kenova
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